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Support the Full Student Life Cycle

INSIGHT ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE WITH
IT.EDUCATION FROM
STUDENT TO TUTOR
What students expect from universities and
colleges when they enrol? The freedom and
flexibility to tailor their study programme
according to their individual situations.
it.education offers an answer to those needs
and improves performance, satisfaction, and
retention. Furthermore, it.education provides
university or college employees with integrated
digital support and a comprehensive overview.
The Path to Student Success Starts
with a Strong Digital Foundation
Today’s students know what they want. Now,
more than ever, students demand better
control over their own study programme.
Including the opportunity for flexible study
paths. Without any hassle, they want to
structure their education with courses from
different universities, perhaps even
internationally. They also want to take subjects
from different courses, space out their hours
of study, or be able to take a gap year.
Embrace Lifelong Learning
The image of the ‘traditional’ student, who
studies for four years and then moves on to a
job, is changing. Lifelong learning is becoming
the norm. Courses, additional subjects, or parttime courses: Professionals are looking to
increase their level of knowledge while
remaining in the workforce. And, they continue
to do so throughout their careers.
Lifelong learning opens up a world of
possibilities for educational institutions. For this
reason, a growing number of universities is
offering a wide range of options for all types of
students, in addition to their programmes for
full-time students. There is a catch, however.
Conventional registration systems – developed
for full-time study programmes –
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are often inadequate in terms of the digital
support they provide. This applies to the
support given to full-time students as well,
who also require flexibility in their
curriculum.
Learn to Understand Student Needs
In other words: Today’s students want
value for money, flexible learning, easy
access to study information, and (digital)
support during their studies. This requires
an intelligent, digital solution, that helps
universities to understand student needs
and let them take control over their own
study pathway.
A Solution for Every Role
Time for a solution that supports the full
student life cycle. From single course
student, to degree seeking student, to
international student. it.education offers an
environment that isn’t only user friendly,
but also provides students a clear and realtime understanding of their performance
and progress throughout their academic
career.
it.education does not only give students
control over their curriculum, it also
provides university professionals with a
comprehensive overview of learning
pathways. Tailored to students, educators,
and support staff alike, it.education goes
beyond traditional Student Information
Systems. It’s a solution that enables
educators to design their own course
offerings. As a fully integrated system,
it.education offers a user specific
experience, reflecting each individual’s role
within an institution.

Discover the Benefits of it.education
§ Control over progress - students monitor
their own progress. From registering for
assessments and getting an overview of
their progression, to their financial situation
and the submission and retrieval of
documents. During this process, the
system actively informs them about the
status of registrations, requests, grades,
and more.
§ Fully integrated - no patchwork of systems,
but a simple-to-manage solution in which
all processes come together.
§ Supports every type of student - traditional
and international students, course
participants or exchange students: Every
type of student is supported by the solution.
§ Powerful analytics capabilities - provides
tutors, students and support staff with direct
insight into relevant data.
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No needless customisation it.education is based on proven best
practices.
Usable on all devices - students can
view their progress anytime, anywhere;
remaining actively involved even from a
distance.
Consistent front-end user experience for students, tutors, mentors, and
employees through a user- friendly selfservice portal.

Make a Difference with it.education
A seamlessly integrated user experience
for students and tutors, mentors, and staff.
The same front-end is used by everyone
and the back-end provides tutors and staff
with perfect digital support for their tasks.
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Our Education Package

Scope

For institutions with more than 5.000 students

Implementation time
12-24 months*

Investment
450,000 EUR*
* Depends on scope, size and complexity.

We Transform. SAP® Solutions into Value
Haal alles uit je organisatie door te kiezen voor de juiste
technologie. Met onze ervaring en expertise weten we
precies wat je nodig hebt om van jouw digitale transformatie een
succes te maken. NTT DATA Business Solutions ontwerpt,
implementeert, beheert en verbetert SAP-oplossingen, zodat jij en
je werknemers zich kunnen richten op je klanten en op groei.
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Want to know more?
Do not hesitate to contact us:
» www.nttdata-solutions.com/bnl

